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News

Heavy rains cause Lumpkin
Hall to flood for the second
time this semester.
Story on Page 3

Three teens charged with
attack of Eastern student
appeared in court Monday.
Story on Page 6

Coach expects volleyball
match-up to be a challenge.
Story on Page 12

Senate
to look
at fees
Textbook Rental
fee may switch
to per credit hour
By Christine Demma
Student government editor
The textbook rental fee may
change to make students pay by the
credit hom.
The Student Senate's Tuition
and Fee Review Conunittee met
Monday to hear from Vice
President for Student Affairs Lou
Hencken about a change in the
textbook rental fee.
The Tuition and Fee Review
Conunittee makes recollllllendations to the Student Senate for
approval.
Hencken proposed tv.ro possible
options.
One option is to increase the
amount of the fee by a flat rate of
$ 15, Hencken said. The other
option is to pay $6.50 per credit
hom.
Cull'ently, the textbook rental
fee is $78.00, or $6.50 per credit
hom for 12 hours, Hencken said.
The fee is capped at 12 credit
homs.
Dan Klinuberg, director of
Textbook Rental, said last year,
textbook rental spent $250,000
over budget.
The increase would cover last
year's debt as well as this year's,
Hencken said. The debt for this
year may reach $300,000.
"The cost of textbooks is
increasing," Hencken said.
Last year, the Faculty Senate
discussed changing textbook
rental. Hencken said the majority of recollllllendations received
fi:om the Faculty Senate for changing textbook rental will be met
with the fee increase.
If approved, the fee will be

See FEES Page 9

Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor
David Onestak, director of the Counseling Center, discusses 'The Best Things Anyone Ever Said" with students Monday night in the Mattoon/Charleston room of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Onestak shared and discussed the top 10 of his collection of quotes with the students.

Students discuss Top 10 quotes
By Christina Ortiz
Staff writer
The presentation held by
Eastern's Counseling Center,
"The Best Things Anyone Ever
Said," inspired students to reflect
on their evetyday lives and views
about a variety of issues.
The presentation, which was
held Monday, was led by David
Onestak,
director
of the
Counseling Center.
David Onestak presented many
of the quotes he has been collecting throughout the past 10 years.
Onestak shared his collection of
quotes among many students and
friends to find out what their top
10 favorite quotes were. The top
10 quotes were shared and discussed in the presentation.

"I wanted to do this presentation to get feedback and perspectives from students, instead of just
having things thrown at them,"
Onestak said.
The quotes were discussed in
tenus of how they applied to students' personal lives and to life at
Eastem.
The quote that opened up the
presentation was Matiin Luther
King Jr.'s: "The ultimate measme
of a man is not where he stands in
moments of comfmt and convenience, but where he stands in
times of challenge and controversy."
Fear of failme was one of the
several themes that kept coming
up in the discussion.
One quote that made students
examine their own feelings on the

subject of failure was: "What
great thing would you attempt if
you knew you could not fail?" by
Robett H. Schuller.
Students shared their responses
with the group and admitted to
having avoided opportunities in
their lives because of a fear of failw·e.
" It is irnpmtant to figure out
what it is you would do if you
could not fail, because they are
obviously impotiant things in
your life," Onestak said.
Among the comical quotes, a
popular one was: " If you don't
watch the violence, you'll never
get de-sensitized to it!" from
"The Simpsons."
On Onestak 's list of quotes, the
No. 1 quote was: "The most
irnpmtant thing a father can do for

his children is to love their mother," by Theodore M. Hesbmgh.
This quote was the strut of a discussion on students' feelings on
parenting. The quote was viewed
as meaning that parents should be
their children's role models
through their marital relationship.
Parental relationships determine the tone of the rest of the
household and affect their own
children's relationships in the
futme, Onestak said.
This quote also related to life
and relationships on campus.
Students agreed that it relates to
how people treat and respect each
other.
"Some of the stories I hear
about how people treat each other
in relationships on this campus are
awful," Onestak said.

Uncertainty still surrounds negotiation process
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor
A federal mediator may be
brought in to handle negotiations
bet\¥een
Eastem
and
the
University
Professionals
of
Illinois, according to a press
release from UPI chair David
Radavich.
The release named mediator
Don Hampton. Hampton is one of

the two federal
mediators locatMore inside ed
m
Indianapolis ,
UPI files a
Bob
faculty grievance said
Wayland, chief
over unequal
grants.
negotiator for
Page 3 Eastem.
"Mr. Hampton
worked with us
last fall," Wayland said. "I wouldn 't be swprised if he is the (media-

tor) ."
Wayland still is WISm·e about
the date of mediation and the people who will be involved in this
process. Wayland said he did not
know of the mediator's involvement until this weekend.
"Nonnally, they notify us,"
Wayland said. "I would get a call
or a letter listing possible dates."
Wayland said that up to this
point he still has not received any

contact from a mediator.
"I haven't heard a word from
them yet," Wayland said. " I
received all this information
through second-hand somces."
Last year, Eastern faculty
obtained a 6.7 percent salaty
increase. This year, the increase is
up to 6.9 percent.
In a previous intetview, Radavich
cotrunented on the importance of
having adequate faculty salaries.

"We are vety concemed about
this issue," Radavich said. " It is
hard to attract and keep quality faculty and staff. Eastem has been
underfunded for a long titne."
Radavich is out of town this
week on personal business, but
commented on the cull'ent situation in a press release.
"We are delighted that the
mediator is able to work with us so
soon," Rada:vich said.
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Faitern Peace Meal feed senior citizens
News
By Jim McNutt
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Staff writer

Most students who come to
Eastem don't know this, and some
students even graduate Eastem not
ever knowing about Eastem's Peace
Meal program.
Eastem's Peace Meal provides
meals to the doors of homebound
senior citizens throughout 14 counties in central Illinois, said Mike
Strader, director of Peace Meal on
Eastetn's campus.
There is no set price for a meal,
only a suggested confidential donation of $5 for on-site meals and
$5.25 for home-delivered meals, he

said. The meals are generally
served from 11:15 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at most sites.
The program, now in its 25th
yeat~ began in 1974 in Champaign
County. The program is run by a
small non-profit organization,
Strader said.
ill 1975, the late Dr. Swope of
the School of Home Economics
talked with Strader about bringing
the Peace Meal program to
Eastem's campus. Strader said he
was inunediately interested and the
two set off to work. Since Januaty
1976 Peace Meal has been a patt of
Eastem and is crurently sponsored
by the School of Family and

Consumer Sciences.
Peace Meal, 915 Lincoln Ave.,
is pattially funded by the Older
Americans Act and is patt of the
Health and Hrunan Services agency
administered by the Administration
on Aging, Strader said. The program is designed to assist senior citizens 60 years of age and older who
are retired with incomes at or below
the poverty level.
Peace Meal oversees a staff of
150, both full- and patt-time workers, Strader said. The 2000 budget
of $2.3 1 million this yem· will provide assistance to senior citizens in
14 counties by serving 1,600 meals
a day, he said.
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Newspaper staff
Editor in chief .............................Nicole Meinheit'
Managing editor.................................Kyle Bauer
News editor.........................................Amy Thon·
Associate news editor ....................Matt Neistien·
Editorial page editor.......................Chris Sievers·
Activities editor ................................Jamie Moore
Administration editor................Josh Niziolkiewicz
Campus editor
..........Michel e Jones
City editor ...............................Shauna Gustafson
Student government editor .......Christine Demma
Features editor.................................Jui e Bartlow
Senior reporter ...................................linhai liew
Photo editor.........................................Sara Figiel
Associate photo editor.......................Eric Walters
Sports editor.....................................Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor.................................open
Verge editor ................................Sean Stangland
Associate Verge editors ...................Matt Rennels
Art director ....................................Christy Kilgore
Online editor .....................................lauren Kraft
Advertising manager ....................Karen WhitloCk
Design & graphics manager.........................open
Asst. design & graphics manager.................open
Sales manager ...........................Karisa Grothaus
Promotions manager ......................Matt Andrews
Business manager.. ..........................Betsy Jewell
Assistant business manager.............Jefl Godfrey
Student business manager .............Carrie Masek
Editorial adViser. ..................................John Ryan
Publications adViser...........................David Reed
Press superVisor............................Johnny Bough
Subscriptions manager.....
............Ami Head
• Editorial board members

Thursday

Driving under
the influence
Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor

Night staff
layout chief........ ................................Amy Thon
News layout .....................................Jamie Moore
Sports layout................................Nicole Meinheit
Photo night editor ..............................Eric Walters
Copy editors......................................Tara Coburn
.........................Michelle Jones
News night editors
..........Amy Thon
.....................
.........Matt Neistien

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit

Mocking Millionaire
Joe Brazas, a senior health studies major, plays Regis asking questions to Becky Kisbac, a senior speech communications major, at the "Who Wants to be a Millionaire?" seminar Monday night in the lobby of Stevenson Tower. The topic of
the questions was sexual awareness, and the participating students had an opportunity to win prizes.

What's on ?

tap.

• Charles A. Campagna, 22, of
the 1800 block of 12th Street
was anested at 2:15 a.m.
Friday at Sixth Street and
Lincoln Avenue on the charge
of driving under the influence,
a police rep01t stated.

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusC/ips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Advising workshop to offer registration tips to first-year students
By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

First-year students who have
questions conceming the registt-ation process and requirements
toward their majors can find
answers tonight at "Freshman
Options," a progrant sponsored by
the Academic Advising and
Leatning Assistance Center and
the Office of University Housing
and Dining Services.
The progratn is designed to
help first-year students better

understand the registration process
at Eastem, said Deborah Bm·ker,
academic adviser in the Academic
Advising and Leatning Assistance
center.
The program will show students how to select courses that
will work towm·d their majors and
what their adviser's role is in the
process, she said.
Students under the 2000-2001
course catalog are no longer using
the integrated core requirements
and have begun using general core
requirements, Bm·ker said.

First-yem· students m·e taking
different coru·ses than their siblings
or junior roollllllates m·e taking,
she said. The program is to help
students see the differences so they
do not make mistakes and take
coru·ses that will not help them out
with their major.
"Freshman Options," will help
students look at courses they can
take for the spring semester.
"We m·e not wanting students
to take all general education comses and no courses that will count
towm·d their major in their first

semesters," she said. "We want to
help balance the load and help students understand how to work out
their program to have a clear
understanding."
Touch-tone registration begins
on Oct. 9, and students can statt
making appointments with their
advisers soon, she said.
The Academic Advising
Center also will give a program
called "Direction" on Sept. 28 for
students who are undecided about
their majors or m·e changing their
majors.
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• 7 p.m., Chiropractic Philosophy of Health,
presented by Dr. Schuster, Andrews Hall

• 7 p.m., Nutritional Supplements: A Help or
Hindrance?, Student Recreation Center

• 7 p.m., Gallery Talk, Lon-aine Peltz,
Tat-ble Atts Center

• 7:30p.m., Freshman Options, Cannan
Dining Center

• 8:30p.m., Services of Health, presented by
Lynette Drake, Catman Hall

• 9 p.m., Campus Perk, Thomas Hall basement
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Rain from Sunday's storm floods Lumpkin
By Christine Demma
Staff editor

Rain from Sunday's st01m fonnd
its way into several academic buildings and residence halls, inconveniencing students, faculty and staff
Monday.
Approximately 2 inches ofwater
covered the entire lower level conidor of Lumpkin Hall, said Carol
Strode, acting director of facilities,
planning and management. Water
seeped into computer labs and
classrooms on the n01ih side of the
building.
Room 017, on the lowest level of
the building, had approximately 18
inches of water, Strode said. The
lower level is the only floor that
flooded in Lumpkin Hall.
The rain on Snnday also flooded
Ford Hall, Weller Hall, the Taylor
Halllaunchy room, East Hall and
the lower level music room of the
Fine Arts Building, Strode said.
Strode said Bob Hill, building services supervisor, was monitoring
Lumpkin Hall tluuughout the day
Sunday At about 2:30 p.m Sunday,
v.'Citer had not yet entered Lumpkin
Hall; howev-a~ the excavcttion acruss
Garfield Avenue had appmximately 18
inches ofv.'<lter in it, Stmde said
At approximately 4:30 p.m.
Snnday, Strode said Hill received a
call inf01ming him the building was
flooding. Building services workers
were called, as well as a plumber,
and they worked on removing the
water for approximately six hours,

Strode said.
"We are cw1·ently assessing
potential damage to equipment and
the building," Strode said.
The 24-inch temporaty sto1m
sewer line came apmi and caused
the flood, Strode said. The line
bridges the excavation of Garfield
Street.
Even though the Lumpkin building is equipped with a mechanical
pumping system designed to handle
nonnal volumes of gronnd water,
the lmge mnonnt of water that fell
Snnday was more than the system
could handle, Strode said.
Lumpkin Hall flooded once
before about a week ago, Strode
said. Chai·leston received 4.73 inches of rain Snnday when the flooding OCCUlTed.
To prevent this fi:om happening
again, the contlctCtor in chmge of
the new stemn tunnel constluction
across Garfield Street wrapped the
building perimeter chctinage piping,
shored up the manholes and provided sandbags at the north end of the
tunnel excavation, which he felt
would be sufficient to prevent
another flood, Strode said.
The flood did inconvenience
classes Monday, especially in
Lwnpkin Room 17, Strode said.
"Building setvices workers used
emetgency response to minilnize
the ilnpact on classes," Strode said.
''However, the contlct.ctor is responsible for the ultlinate cleanup and
conection of problems incuned
related to the flooding."

Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor
A car and its reflection off of a large puddle sit in the parking lot on the corner of Ninth Street and Grant Avenue Monday
afternoon. The storm that hit the area Sunday left many scenes like this around campus. Rain flooded Ford Hall, Weller
Hall, the Taylor Hall laundry room, East Hall, the lower level music room of the Doudna Fine Arts Building and the lowest
level of Lumpkin Hall.

UPI files faculty Virtual job fair gives students
•

grievance over
unequal grants
By Joseph Ryan
Staff writer

The University Professionals of
Illinois filed a faculty grievance
conceming grants they said have
been nnequally distributed to certain depmiments on campus.
UPI filed the grievance on July
14 conceming the "incentive
grants," which allegedly have been
distributed exclusively to the members of the acconntancy unit this
past spring.
Incentive grants are monies
given to faculty which are designated for resem·ch pwposes that
would then be published.
" The $ 5,000 grants w ere
not announced publicly, w ere
not made available to all faculty, were not competitive and
w ere not evaluated by faculty,"
said Dav id Radavich, president of EIU's chapter of UPI,
in a press release.

"Radavich approached me with
the issue, and we ilnmediately
began investigating," said Bob
Wayland, chief negotiator for
Eastem. "1hey feel a contlct.c t has
been violated."
Radavich said in the press
release that the prefetred remedy
was to add the incentive grant
monies to the Swnmer Resem·ch
Grant Pool, which would then be
open to all faculty and supervised
by elected faculty members fi:om a
Vai'iety of disciplines and departments.
"The achninistration rejected
ow· compromise offer, so UPI had
filed for arbiti-ation of the gt'ievance," he said. "The p1'inciples at
stake m·e important."
Wayland said the grievance
is still being fleshed out.
"Filing a gt'ievance is means to
resolve the question but we still do
not know the specifics of the gt'ievance," he said.

alternative to crowded rooms
By Michelle Jones
Campus ed ~or

The concept of a job fair evokes
linages of crowded rooms filled
with several different employers
fi·om seveml different companies
scanning the room wondering
which students are interested in
theil· companies and would be good
for the position they need to fill.
Then there's the masses of students scanning the room flying to
locate the m·ea where they would
find infonnation petiaining to theil·
Cai'eet' interests.
Organizing students looking for
a job and employers looking for
employees does not have to be this
difficult of a task.
The Viliual Job Fail·, a 24-hotll'
onlllie job fail~ will be held from
Sept. 25 to Sept. 29.
For the next two weeks students
can log onto the Cm·eer Setvices
Web site, W\¥w.jobs1v .eiu.edu, and
register for the job fail·, said
Rosalyn Gresens, associate dll·ector
of the Cm·eer Services.
To register, all students need to

do is fill out some inf01mation
onlllie and upload theil· resumes,
Gresens said. They can create their
resumes onlllie or use a rich text
fonnat from a Microsoft Word document, she said.
For the past few weeks, employers registered for the event, and for
the job fail· students will be able to
view the infonnation the employers
submitted to the Web site. Students
can sem·ch for employet'S by naine,
geogtctphic locations, 1najors or job
categ01'ies, Gresens said.
If students m·e interested in the
infmmation they find out, they
can click on the submit reswne
button, and the employer will
receive theil· resume elecn·onically, she said.
Employet·s also can find students in a silnilm· 1nanner. Dw'ing
the week of the job fair, employe1'S
can view students' resumes and initiate contact with them as well,
Gresens said.
Additional infonnation can be
added to the job fair as the week of
the fair prog~·esses, so students
should check the Web site frequent-
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ly, she said.
The Vniual Job Fail· presents
benefits and convenience to both
employe1'S and students, Gresens
said, as well as offet'ing flexibility
to the schedules of both.
"(Employet'S) have access to ow·
students even though they may not
be able to make it to campus for ow·
regular events," Gresens. "It gives
them an opp01iunity to stillrecmit
OUl' candidates."
Cm·eer Services receives several questions fi·om students asking
what kind ofjobs m·e available and
who would hll·e them, Gresens
said. The Viliual Job Fail· is a way
for students to do some early
resem·ch and see what jobs are
available.
This kind of a job fair is more
convenient for students and
employe1'S because they can access
infonnation fi:om theil· computer or
a computer in the campus computer
labs, Gresens said.
Any student can participate in
the Vniual Job Fail·. Gresens said
fi:eshmen through gtctduate students
can benefit fi:om the fail·.
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Military strategy can work with homework

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

ver since the origin of
different civilizations,
there has sadly been
the act of war. Wat·,
although vety negative and
destmctive in nature, has lead to
the creation of a significant
product, militaty strategy. Since
the beginning of wat·, evetyone
Josh Niziolkiewicz
fi·om leaders to generals and
Administration editor
soldiers have tried to invent the
best strategies for winning in
battle. Although these strategies
may seem pointless to most peaceful college students, they
serve a vety useful pmpose when involved in secondaty
education.
Most people realize that homework is given so the student can better leam an instmctor's material presented in
class. A little homework can be vety productive, but too
much of it can be seen as vety negative. Homework can be
seen as a student's worst enemy when given in excess.
Some students have to compromise work, relationships and
personal time to see that their homework is successfully
completed for thei.t· insttuctor. If you view this homework as
a general views an enemy, you can incotporate his stt·ategies
of dealing with an enemy to successfully complete your
excess homework. The following aren't taken fi·om a specific text. They were learned from vru'ious texts relating to militaly strategy, and my own personal experiences in basic
tt-aining at Ft. Knox, Ky.
The first method is to know your ten·ain, or what it is that
you're ttying to accomplish. Is your paper an opinion piece,
or an essay that requi.t·es multiple sources? Is your insttuctor
looking for the author's views, or does he/she want to know
about what you think of the readings or matet'ial? Knowing
your enemy, or what you are up against can lead you to the
most impottant patt of militaty stt-ategy-planning.
The first step in planning is to evaluate yom· resources.
Do you have a computer? If not, do you know the available
lab ti.tnes so you will have access when needed. Do you
need to get extra. books, or do you ah·eady have some mater-
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Stats can
be deceiving
umbers can sometimes be deceiving. What
looks good on paper does not always translate
w ell into real life.
Eastern's campus has carried with it for some time
now a reputation for being a safe environment. Eastem
is known as one of the safest college campuses in the
state and it is the 19th safest in the nation.
While Eastern may still remain one of the safest
campuses in the country, it is important to remember
that crimes still occur.
For all of 1999, the university police department
reported only four cases of aggravated assault and only
one instance of aggravated battery. A total of 380
crimes were reported to the university police department for the entire year with the majority of those
involving theft.
Those numbers are low when you consider the more
than 10,000 students that attended Eastem last year.
But those numbers may be quickly on the rise. From
Aug. 1, 1999 to Sept. 7, 1999, the Charleston Police
Keep it safe
Department responded to
11 calls across the city
Even though Eastern remains
involving Eastern stuto be one of the safest campusdents.
es in the country it is important
The amount of fight
not to forget that crime can still
calls involving students
occur.
for that same time period
in 2000 has more than doubled, jumping to 26.
While the university is committed to safety and has
created a relatively safe environment for the students,
it is impossible to stop all of the crime and acts of violence that occm·.
This campus is a safe environment, but it is by no
means a crime free environment so the same caution
must be taken here as at any other place.
It is important not to get lulled into a false sense of
security. Students must still take caution and treat the
city and campus like any other city where crime is
more prevalent.
Already this year, one Eastern student has been hospitalized as the result of a fight and one other was
treated for minor injuries received during another fight.
Crime does exist at Eastem, and although it may not
be as obvious as it is in other places, the same caution
must be taken.

N

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Truth stood on one side and Ease on the other; it
has often been so.
Theodore Parker,
American Clergyman, 1810-1860

_____________________

,,

E3Stefh:News
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

"A little homework
can be very
productive, but
too much of it can
be seen as very
negative."

ial arotmd your home that can be
useful to your project? Once you
figure this out, then you can strut
planning your time.
Unless you're taking classes
in the summer tem1, you have at
least 48 hours to complete your
mission. Before you look at your
available work ti.tne, break down
the assignment into sections. I
have leamed fi·om studying military strategy that it is better to
attack a soldier than a whole

atmy.
Upon evaluation of your schedule, you may find that you
have no more than 30 minutes at a time set aside for work.
Thirty minutes isn't long enough to complete a paper, but it
is long enough to strut an outline. It may take you a couple
of thi.tty-minute sessions to complete an outline, but once
this completed all you have to do is fill in the blanks. You
at·e no longer writing a whole paper at this point, instead
you are elaborating on the content of yom· outline. Breaking
assignments dov.'ll this way will not only help you complete
them, but it will also take av.•ay that ovetwhehning feeling
of having too much to do.
One must remember that offense isn't the only method of
winning a war. If you don't have defense, you at·e i.trunediately setting yourself up for failm·e. A student's defense is
different fi·om that of a soldier's, but it does contain many
si.tnilarities. For instance, you definitely want to viciously
attack your homework, but you don't want to do it in a manner that will exhaust you, or make you sick. Do as much
homework as you can, than take an adequate break. Many
soldiers and students know that a constant attack can make
you lose yom· concentt-ation and energy, making yourself
vulnerable. The person who will win a battle know to attack
hat·d when it is time to attack, and rest hat·d when it is ti.tne
to rest.

• Josh Niziolkiewicz is a senior journalism major and a bi-monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His-mail address is
cujn@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Champaign bars should
face stiffer fines
for law breaking
This editorial is being re-nm with permission from the Daily lllini.
It happened again. Joe's Brewety
has found itself in the hot seat, facing
yet another liquor license suspension.
The last one occm1·ed in June aftet· it
was discovet·ed in Apt'il that a 13-yearold an-ested at Kam's had been admitted to Joe's earliet· in the srune evening.
This ti.tne at·ound five univet·sity students were cited for dt'inking at Joe's
well past 1:30 a.m. the time that the law
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Viewpoint
Editorials from other
state schools
in Champaign says alcohol consumption in bat'S must legally end. Three of
the students cited were under the age of
21. Police believe all of the students
wet-e employees at Joe's and the general manager was on the premises at the
time.
Back in June, Mayor Jeny
Schewighatt, swooped in to "solve"
evetything by suspending Joe's licenses
for a whopping four days dm'ing the

smnmer. No heru'ings were held for the
suspensions at Joe's or Kam's as a patt
of an agreement with Schweighatt and
the license holders. The suspensions
were quietly setved - when no one was
in town - and within a few days it was
back in business.
As the new school yeat· opened, so
did the bat'S and with the new influx of
students crune the new surge in violations. On the heels of a si.tnilat· incident
that led the lllini Inn to setve a one-day
suspensio11, Joe's now faces a si.tnilar
fate.
Schweighatt should do the t'ight
thing by adtnitting that the punishments
he worked out for Joe's and Kam's this
sununer was not harsh enough.

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette r s to the ed i tor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen .eiu .edu
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printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.
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Nation of
Islam
leader has
plan for
reinventing
the nation
CHICAGO (AP) - Nation of
Islam leader Minister Louis
Fanakhan said Monday he has a
plan for reinventing the nation,
statting with the American family.
Fanakhan released his seve~
point "National Agenda" for
improving the nation during a news
conference in Chicago. He detailed
areas such as quality of life, morality, political empowetment and
intemational affairs. But he said the
plan must begin v.rith improving the
condition of the American family.
"Strong families make a strong
nation," Fanakhan said. But he
wamed that the decline of the
nation could be explained by its
high divorce rate. Fan·akhan
wamed that the disinterest found in
many relationships canied over to
the political arena.
He cited poor voter tumout in
the last general election as evidence of general apathy within
Amet1ca..
FatTakhan said his Million
Family March on Washington,
planned for Oct. 16, v.ill help combat apathy. The date is the fifth
anniversaty of the Million Man
March.
He said he is invi ting families of all backgrounds and
faiths to participate in the
march and help rebuild family
life in America.
FatTakhan said the lllat'Ch will
bring fatnily issues to the forefi·ont
of the upcoming national election.
He called on both patt ies to develop "family fi1endly" initiatives and
policies.
FatTakhan refused to endorse
either political party, but
expressed support for Democratic
vice presidential candidate Joe
Lieberman's effort to keep faith
and religion as a part of the
national landscape.
With the presidential election in
a dead heat according to recent
polls, FatTakhan said he hoped the
march would affect the election. He
said the strength of the Million
Fatnily Mat·ch and the "National
Agenda" would force the political
patties to take disaffected voters
set1ously.

No place like home
Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor
Yoriko Saeki, a sophomore biological science major, points out a turtle in a display case Monday afternoon in the Biological Science
Building. Saeki made the small-box turtle's new home by collecting leaves and setting up the display which had been broken.

Infusion pumps cause fatal injuries
CHICAGO (AP) - Since 1995,
39 hospital patients have been fatally overdosed by registet·ed nurses
using infusion pumps, a collllllon
piece of hospital equipment that
can be deadly if improperly used,
according to a Chicago Tt1bune
investigation.
Nurses have inadvett ently
injured 373 in that time using the
infusion pumps capable of delivet·ing rapid, uncontrolled bursts of
medicine through intravenous lines,
the Tt1bune reported Monday.
In each incident, a nurse tumed
the pump off but failed to engage a
clamp on the IV line, which stops
the flow of medicine, state and federal health-care records show.
VIrtually all hospitals rely on the
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fuil-safe mechanistns that automatically halt the flow of fluids.
Still, hospitals often opt for the
more etTor-prone models, which
often are cheapet· to operate. At
least 150,000 infusion pumps one in evety four used by hospitals
today - are capable of"fi·ee flow."
Few infusion pumps are labeled
so that nurses know which kind
they at·e using, the Tribune repotts.
For more than a decade, federal
regulators ha:ve documented the
relationship between nursing et1·ors
and oldet·-model infusion pumps.
But they maintain thet·e is no substantial public danger.
"What we ha:ve at·e machines
that at·e not safe," said Hedy Cohen,
a training expert and registered

nurse at the Institute for Safe
Medication Practices, a reseru·ch
and advocacy group based in
Watminster, Pa. "To compound
that, we have nurses who are ovet·worked, overstressed and have too
little education.
"Hospitals at·e putting profits
ahead of safety," she added.
The U.S. Food and Thug
Administration recormnends that
hospitals place sticket·s on fi·ee-flow
pumps for identification, but the
practice is widely ignored.
More than two dozen registered
nurses at the University of Illinois
at Chicago Medical Center said
they didn't know that pumps capable of fi·ee flow at·e used in the hospital alongside newet· models.

We got wings!
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shoebox-size infusion pumps to
regulate the flow of medicine and
liquids into patients' bodies, from
potentially deadly
mmphine
painkillers to nontoxic saline solutions.
More than a thousand deaths
have been linked to infusion pumps
through human enor or machine
malfimction, govemment records
indicate. The deaths at·e especially
troublesome because they could
have easily been avoided, the
Tt1bune said.
Nurses who at·e propet·ly trained
and who at-e not ovetw helmed by
other duties should be able to use
the pumps safely, health-cat·e
expetts said.
Most infusion pumps at-e Wilt v.rith
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Teens charged with attack of
Two plead guilty
Eastern student appear in court in fake ID case
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

Tiu·ee of the four teens charged
in an attack on an Eastem student
appeared in Coles Connty Circuit
Corut Monday, while the fourth
was given 30 days to appear before
the judge.
The four are charged with mob
action, a class 4 felony, and aggravated battery, a class 3 felony.
Two of the four, James S.
Bosvay, 19, of Greek Corut, and
R01y D. Markham, 18, of Cannan
Hall, are Eastem students. The
other two, Edward M. Phalon, 17,
of Oak Forest, and Chris J.
Doeseckle, were in town visiting
Bosvay and Markham.
Doeseckle, 18, of Alsip, did not
appear before the judge Monday,
and was given 30 days to appear
and explain why he was not present. A wanant was issued for his
mrest, with bond set at $20,000.
Assistant State's Attomey John
Longwell said if Doeseckle fails to
appear he will be charged with violation ofbail bond, a felony offense.
Also likely to be chm·ged is
Dennis Mon1s, 18, of Oak Forest,

who also appem·ed in corut, volnntm1ly.
Longv.•ell said more charges for
additional people m·e pending, but
said he could not release the names
of who may be involved.
The four originally chm-ged will
reappem· in court on Oct. 16 at 10
a.m.
Charges against the four stem
from an em·ly moming attack that
left 21-year-old Eastem student
Jason "Jay" Thorson hospitalized at
Carle Fonndation Hospital in
Champaign with bleeding in his
brain. Thorson cmne home from the
hospital Aug. 29.
The attack took place aronnd
4:30 a.m. Aug. 27 at the comer of
Seventh Street and Polk Avenue.
Charleston Police assistant chief
Ted Ghibellini said that the nlllllber
of fights called in to police has 1'isen
over the past year, but a reason for
the rising nlllllbers could not be
established.
"How would you know? There's
so many elements," he said.
Ghibellini said that in the period
of time betv.•een Aug. 1 and Sept. 7,
1999, Chm·leston police received 11
calls about fights. In the same time

pe1'iod this yem·, they received 26.
Not all of those nlllllbers reflect
Eastem student involvement or
even a fight in progress when police
an1ved, Ghibellini said.
However, in the time period of
Aug. 1, 1999 through May 30,
2000, Ghibellini said there were
120 fight calls. In the same pe1'iod
between 1998 and 1999, there were
159.
"Seve1'ity-wise, I don't think you
can say that there's any pattem," he
said.
Lt. Rick Fisher of the Chm·leston
Police Department previously said
this is not the first fight that has
occurred since school began.
"This has been the worst one,"
Fisher said.
In addition to ci1minal chm-ges,
Bosvay and Mm·kham could face
sanctions fi·om the university. Keith
Kohanzo, head of Judicial Affairs,
previously said although he could
not discuss specifics of the case,
several student conduct code rules
could be enforced.
"There's several that might be
applicable," Kohanzo said. "Eve1y
case is looked at on its own - there
are no fixed sanctions at Eastem."

Oprah show part of Gore's
presidential campaign trail
CHICAGO (AP) - Some information Oprah teased from AI Gore:
He fancies Chinese food, ruby-red
stiletto boots and, in a presidential
race that could be decided by
women, whatever else the talk
show diva and her 22 million devotees want.
His fav01'ite cereal?
"Oprah," the Democratic presidential nominee replied. " Oh, I
thought you meant se1'ialized TV
show." (Of breakfast cereal, which
he confessed he doesn't eat much,
he said his fa:v01'ite is Wheaties.)
Gore's star tum Monday on
Oprah Winfrey's season premiere
opened a week in which he will be
courting pm·ents - and nying to
sustain his recent sru·ge in polls
among women - with a focus on
education policy.
From here, he n·a.veled to a
Belleville, Ill., elementa1y school

for a tov.'Il meeting, where he promoted his new drive for "tougher
penalties" to hold the ente1ta.inment
industly acconntable for mai·keting
adult-rated mate1'ial to children. "I
think it's time to take steps that can
actually help pm·ents," he said.
In Winfrey's easy chair, Gore
said he would use tax policy and
new spending programs to help
sn·essed-out working pm·ents spend
more time with their children. He
replied to a question about his
greatest fem· by saying, "I really
don't have a lot of fears. But ifi had
to single one out it would be fOI-getting the most impo1tant things in
life - family and faith."
Wmfi·ey, who has Republican
presidential candidate George W.
Bush lined up for next Tuesday, fi·equently intenupted as Gore lapsed
into p01tions of his strunp speech.
When he tl'ied to work in the
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Federal Trade Commission report
about ente1ta.inment violence and
"inapprop1'iate albums" mm·keted to
children, Winfrey stopped him
cold. "They're called CDs now,"
she said. "They've been CDs for a
long time."
But she was also a willing
straight woman, too. Is he tired of
critics calling him stiff? she asked.
Gore chuckled and replied,
"They're going to say something,
so compm·ed to the alternatives...."
Asked why she should vote for
him, the 8-year vice president said,
"I know something about the job of
president."
She was still digging for revealing comments fi·om the famously
cautious candidate after the live
broadcast. Winfi·ey, admitting she
once swiped a bag of potato chips,
asked Gore if he'd ever stolen anything.
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By Shauna Gustafson
City editor

Two Eastem students Monday
were sentenced to pay $2,500 in
fines, to serve 18 months probation
and pelfonn 80 hours of community service.
Jason H. Diekemper, 19, a preengineei1ng major, and Ryan T.
Madison, 19, an art major,
appem·ed in Coles Connty Circuit
Corut on charges of possession of a
fictitious driver's license.
The two were chm-ged with supplying personal inf01mation to an
Intemet site fi·om which they purchased their fake IDs. The chm-ge
is a Class A misdemeanor, which
cruries a maximrun fine of $2,500
and/or no more than one yem· in

jail.
Diekemper and Madison also
must f01feit computers, monitors,
software and other computer
equipment that police had previously seized in connection to the
chm-ges.
If the te1ms of the plea bargain
are broken, whoever broke them
will be placed in the Coles
Connty correctional facility for
90 days.
Diekemper and Madison, who
were roommates, used a personal
computer to create the fake IDs in
their residence hall room.
An unrelated incident of fi·audulent IDs involving another Eastem
student, Shaun Bumette, also was
settled by a plea bm·gain this Slllllmer.

Central Illinois
farmers see average,
below-average yields
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - As if
they needed a reminder, fanners
are getting more proof that a little
rain at the right time can make all
the difference.
Central Illinois fanners had
hoped for record harvests, but
now they m·e seeing yields that
are only average, and in some
cases worse than average.
"The harvest is nowhere near
as good as eve1yone had hoped,"
said Pleasant Plains fanner Bob
Butcher.
He said cenn·al Illinois fanners
had hoped for com yields of nearly 200 bushels an acre but are seeing yields 20 bushels below that.
Soybean yields are 50-60 bushels
an acre although farmers had
expected 60 bushels to be the
mmrmum.
Matt Montgomery, who works
for the University of Illinois
Extension Service in Sangamon
and Menard connties, attributes
the disappointing yields to the
early season drought.
"If moistme would have been
available early on, I think we

would have seen those recordbreaking yields everyone was
talking about. But it just wasn't
there."
Extension employees said the
outlook for n01them Illinois is
still nnclear but southem Illinois,
which got more rain, might still
see an exceptional hm-vest.
"The expectations are high.
Fanners have told me that if this
is not the best year they've ever
had, they will be disappointed,"
said Ruth Hambleton of the
Extension Service 's Mount
Vemon office.
Earlier, government experts
had predicted a record 10.4 billion-bushel com crop and a 2.99
billion-bushel soybean crop.
Fanners are scunying to get
the harvest completed because
crop conditions m·en 't all good.
Disease has been an nnexpected problem for soybeans.
In some areas, cool and wet
weather contributed to making
this Illinois' worst year for
Sudden Death Syndrome, a soybean disease.
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Bush fighting for political
survival in brother's state
CLEARWATER, Fla. (AP) - It
wasn 't supposed to be like this.
When George W. Bush plotted
his election strategy months ago, he
could all but plug Florida into the
sw-e-win categmy. After all, his
brother Jeb was govemor. Now, tv.ro
months before Election Day, he's
fighting for the state's 25 electoral
votes.
"I'm going to cany Florida,"
Bush declared here Monday, knowing he probably can't win the presidency without the state.
Later, he reminded senior citizens that Jeb lost his first governor's race in 1994 after Democrats
suggested he would undennine
Social Security.
"Unless something has dramatically changed, the same old scare
tactics politics will come into
Florida," Bush said. "They'll be
saying, ' When George W. becomes

pres ident, he'll take away yowSocial Secw-ity check.' Don't
believe them."
His remarks suggested that,
despite his public bravado, Bush is
won1ed about Democrat Al Gore's
surge in Florida. Independent political analysts and many Republicans
say the govemor took the state for
granted for too long, squandering
an opportunity to run Gore out of
the state.
"That's a possibility," said former Republican Gov. Bob Martinez
when asked w hether Bush failed to
take the state seriously enough. "I
think we were slow getting ads up
on Tv, but now with the govemor
paying a visit this week we 're in
campaign mode."
Fonner GOP chainnan Tom
Slade said Bush allowed Gore to
get the upper hand on issues important to senior citizens, such as

Social Secw-ity and pres cription
drug coverage.
"We were whistling down the
street thinking it would be a cruise
and all of a sudden we 're in a nojoke race," Slade said.
Bush held an edge over Gore
in Florida before the nominating
conventions in August. New private polls conducted by both parties show the race even or the
vice president ahead now, just as
Gore has tightened the race
nationally.
his
rhetm1c
Sharpening
Monday, Bush said the vice president's prescription drug plan would
force seniors into "govellllllent
HMOs," give them one chance to
enter the plan at age 64 and cost
cettain seniors more money than
they cwrently pay.
"That 's not fair and that's not
right," he said.

Justice, Labor, Interior, others
fail computer security review
WASHINGTON (AP) A
fowth of the govemment's major
agencies, including the departments
of Justice,
Labor,
Interior,
Agricultw-e and Health and Hwnan
Savices, flunked a computer security t-eview.
The F's given to seven of the 24
major agencies, based on agencydata
and
General
repotted
Accounting Office and the Inspector
Gena·al audits, led to a govemmentwide grade ofD-, said Rep. Stephen
Hom, R-Calif., chainnan of the
House
Govemment
Refmm
Collllllittee's technology subcomtnittee.
The departments that flunked all
keep impottant computer data, said
Hom, who called the scores the first
govemment-wide assessment of
computer secw1ty.
"The Department of Labor,
charged with maintaining vital
employment statistics, an F. The

Department of the Interior, which
manages the nation's public lands, an
F," said Hom, as his staffers passed
out fake repott car·ds to the media.
"The Department of Health and
Hwnan Setv ices that holds pa·sonal
infmmation on evety citizen w ho
receives Medicar·e, another F.
Agriculture and Justice, the Small
Business Administration and the
Office of Pet'Sonnel Management,
the pei'SOnnel office for the entit-e
federal govenunent, all F's."
All 24 agencies has significant
problems in allov.ring Ullauthm1zed
access to sensitive infonnation, said
Joel Willerussen, director of the
GAO's accounting and infmmation
management division. Auditors
proved that point by ttying to hack
into govenunent computers fi·om
remote locations.
"Ow· auditors have been successful, in almost evety test, in t-eadily
gaining unauthm1zed access that

would allow inttudet'S to t-ead, modify or delete data for whatevet· pw·pose they have in mind," the GAO
l'epolt said.
The agencies ar-en't good at monitoring access inside their own work
forces, eitha~ the repott said.
At one unnamed agency, all1, 100
computer uset'S were granted access
to sensitive system directories and
settings, while at another agency,
20,000 uset'S had been provided
access to one system without wt1tten
authm1zation, the GAO t-epott said.
"Federal agencies have sa'ious
and widespt-ead computer security
weaknesses," Willemssen said.
But the govenunent's patchwork
fimding for computer secw1ty is partly to blame, said John Gilligan, the
Energy Department's chief infonnation office~· and co-chair of the Chie
Infonnation
Officer
Council
Committee on Secw'ity, Pt'ivacy and
Critical Infrastructure Protection.
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DANBURY, Conn. (AP) Calling himself the "cheerleader
in chief," President Clinton
attended half a dozen events
Monday, mostly in setvice of his
wife's Senate campaign.
"This is an interesting time in
my life. My farnily has a new
candidate and my party has a
new leader. I've become the
cheerleader in chief, and I love
it," Clinton said w hile in
Connecticut to raise money for
Rep. James H. Maloney, D-Conn.
On Tuesday, Clinton will go
beyond cheerleader to voter, casting his first vote as a New Yorker
for his wife.
Hillary Rodharn Clinton faces
Dr. Mark McMahon in the New
York Democratic primary, and
the farnily plans to vote together
at a school near their submban
Westchester County home. They
bought the house last year· w hen
Mrs. Clinton began her senate
campaign in earnest.
But until now Clinton had
remained an Arkansas votet·.

California creates
nation's largest
scholarship program
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
- California is protnising to
spend at least $1.2 billion each
year· to create the nation's biggest
state scholar·ship program, covering college tuition for all needy
students with at least a C average.
Under legislation signed
Monday by Gov. Gray Davis, the
state will expand its cwrent CalGrant prograrn starting next year·
to pay tuition for eligible students
at all of Califomia's public and
private univet'Sities.
"This is the most ambitious
financial aid program in Amet·ica,
and we 'll say to all students,

Fonner prisoner
claims lottery $60
million in lottery
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - A
fmmer Texas insurance collllllissioner w ho went to pt1son in the
1970s for a pension ftmd scam
that rocked state govenunent
stepped fotw ar·d Monday to claim
a $60 tnillion lottety jackpot.
John Osm1o, who is in his late
70s, and the wotnan he is sharing
the jackpot with presented the
ticket at the Texas Lottety
Comtnission before being
whisked away.
The ticket must be validated
before the tv.ro ar·e declar·ed the
wmners.
In 1972, Osm'io was convicted
of embezzling $641,000 from an
insUl'ance company's pension
ftmd. Osm'io was a businessman
at the time. He served 14months
in prison.
Os01'io, now a lawyer in the
Dallas ar·ea, was Texas insurance
collllllissioner fi:om 1955 to 1957.
Because of the 1971 scandal,
nearly all high- ranking
Democratic state officials were
voted out of office in 1972.
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President Clinton
becomes 'cheerleader in chief'
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we're putting OW' money where
is," Davis said at a
bill-signing cet·emony in front of
the Student Union at California
State Univet'Sity, Los Angeles.
" You do yow· job well to get the
grades, college will be a reality."
Fotty-tlu·ee percent of students
whose grades and income qualified for the program this school
year· were twned away for lack of
money. The expansion is made
possible lar·gely by a boom-time
state surplus and a push by lawmakers and Californians to
improve public education, particularly for low-income students.
CSU-Los Angeles student
Nani Escudero, 19, has received
$ 1,000 fi:om the program and
said she didn' t think she could go
to college without financial aid.
" Right now I'm a part -time
worket~ full-time student. But if I
didn't get any help financially,
like Cal Grant, it would be vety
har·d to focus on school and be a
full- time worker," Escudero
said. " It makes it easier to concentr-ate on school."
OW' mouth

ALDI I s a n International company wh o pion-red the c on cept of limi t ed food
stores. Today we are one of the largest g r ocery c hain s in the world _ In the USA, we
operate ove r S70 stor es In 21 s t a t e s an d w e continue t o grow quickly and
s tra t e gically s m a rt.
Pos itions are available in the C h lcagoland and Northwa81
Suburba n areas.
The s tarting wage and benefit package we offer I s far a bove the food Indus try
average. This package enables us to hir e th e finest, m ost competent men a n d
women In the c o mmunities In wh i ch w e o pen stores.

ALDI foods provide s an exc ellent annual s tartlnijl_salary_ of $60..LOOO, plus 401K
plan, health Insu rance, dental ass istance, and COMPANY CA1•d
ALDI

offer s you an uncomplicate d, compre- ed corporate s truc ture that facilitates
commu n ication, Initiative, Independent thinking , recogni t io n a nd advanceme nt. We
are confide nt t hat n o other company offers y o u a c a r - r as dynamic a nd rewarding .

If you have a curnrnulative GPA of 2_75 or greater,
please sign up with Career Services for a mandatory
information session on September 21th and
interviews on September 22th.

GANDOL FI C H IROPRACTIC
21 15 18th St. Call 34 5 -4065
*New Patients only, Certificate must be presented on 1st
visit
Expires Oct. 3 1, 2000

1
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Help wanted

For sale

For rent

Announcements

Teen REACH, an after school program for Charleston youth is
accepting applications for parttime employment. Prospective
applicants must possess previous
working experience with youth ,
preferably ages 10-17, and have
the ability to function in a dynamic
environment. Hiring for p/t weekday afternoons/evenings and
weekends. Apply in person at 513
7th Street, Charleston, IL.

Pearl Drum set with new cymbals.
Nice. $550. Call 581 -6800.

fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

Cowboys & Indians, Flappers &
Gangsters, AND MUCH MORE!
Ride the Panther Express to 609
SIXTH STREET, just south of the
Charleston Square. Open 10-6 TF, 10-3 Saturday.
=----------,--...,-9/15
The Panther Marching Band is
looking for experienced colorguard and wind players to participate this season. If interested,
please contact Dr. Manfredo 581 2622.
9/19
W
- --IN-:T::-:E:-:R, - - - -B
=-R
=-E=-A
-:KI
..,-..,.
S-=-=
PRING
BREAK. Ski and Beach Trips on
sale now! www.sunchase.com or
caii1 -800-SUNCHASE. Today!
- - - - - - , - - - - - - -9/29
Kartoon Keggers! Have a beer
breakfast at Marty's. Book today.
345-2171 . 9am-11 am.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/15

--------------~9/14

Homesick? No money? Become
a part of a local family, and actually get paid for it!!!
CCAR
Industries is hiring part-time intermittent
Respite
workers.
Excellent pay rate, hours will vary
and will work well with your busy
schedule. Apply at 1530 Lincoln
Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920
EOE.
- - - - - - - - - - -9/14
Ony mature dependable personslocal housekeeping-janitorial co.
Seeks you for above average pay.
Call Peggy 345-6757.
9/14
W
...,..-,
O...,R,-K,-...,
F.,.
R...,.
O-M-H-:O...,.M-:E,-,!----=$982$5947/month PT/FT 800-591 9628 www.eperfectyou.com

,....,---,---::----------~·9/22

Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
Bar needs part-time waitresses,
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151 .
9/23
A
-=JT
==E,..,N-=T,IO
,..,N
_•__W
___
O_,.
R,K~FROM
HOME! Mail order. $25-75/hr.
PT/FT 800-925-7102
--=-=-==-=---==---c-=,....,.-,---::-9/29
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!! Evening,
night weekend, and holiday staff to
work direct care positions in group
homes b r dev. disabled. Full and
part-time hrs. available. Flexible
scheduling. Paid training. Recent TB
test required for hire. Applications at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln Ave.,
Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
-:--:..,...,---------..,..12/11
$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience Required.
Free information packet. Call 202452-5942.
12/11
A
..,.....,RA
..,...,.
P-=ID--,
LY- G-=R-=OM
...,...,...N-G,--..,.
C..,.0 ,MPANY
needs quality home-based data
processors and typists. High income
potential with advancment opportunity! Must own computer. 800-7734339 or 941-351-5514 or visit www.
thelawdub.com
----------------~~12

----=-------,.,..----------=-·9/15
'91 Pontiac Firebird, white, T-tops,
runs and looks good. $3000.
345-4680, Charlene.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.9/19

For rent
Single Studio Apartment on the
Square. $325 includes utilities.
345-2171. 9am-11am.
-----------,.----·9/15
Furnished apartment for rent.
348-8305.

---~------------~9/20

New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished, utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

---~------------~9/22

New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.

.~-----=-------,---,...-00

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.

------,...--:~--------00

2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.

__________________00

Roommate
Roommate needed for Fall 2000
through
Summer
2001.
$300/month. Own room. Close to
campus. Call345-3186 to inquire.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -9/15
Wanted- Female roommate to
share a Charleston apartment for
2000-2001 school year. 3453321.
__________________00

-----------~---=-00

Now leasing for Fall2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
---.,-,-,...,.-----------00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10•00
a.m-4•00 pm

-=---===---=-~~~--~00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.

----------~0. 0

6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000

--------------=-0.0

Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.

----------~0. 0

For sale

Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000

1994 Yamaha Seca II 600cc,
7,700mi. Runs and looks great.
$2,595 obo. 345-7143.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/12

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231 .
McArthur Manor Apts.
- - - - - - - , - - - , . . . - -00
Apartments, houses available for

----------------00

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Female sublessor needed for
Spring 2001 . Nice house, close to
campus. Call Katy. 345-8284.
.,------------.,....,....,...,-9/14
Sublessor• Female for 2000-2001
school year. 4 BR house on 2nd
st. Call Anne 348-3828.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/15

Name: _________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No
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PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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TRIO PROGRAM. A study skills workshop will be held on
Tues. Sept. 12 from 4- 5 p .m . in the Trio Computer Lab.
TODAY! ALL TRIO STUDENTS! Better study skill s
equal better grades!
ACADEMIC ADVISING CENTER. Cormections, a New
Transfer Student Program will be held on Sept. 13 from
4 •00- 5 •15 p.m. in 2444 Buzzard Hall. Transfer Students'
Panel Discussion, Find a Campus Organization to join, come
become a pmt of the Transfer Student Organization.
PHI SIGMA Pl. Chapter Meeting. Tuesday, September 12,
2000 at 7pm in the Effinghmn Room.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL meeting September 12,
2000 at 6 pm in the Arcola/ Tuscola Room.
E.A.R. T.H. Weekly meeting on Tuesday, September 12 at
7 •30 pm in Coleman, Room 121. There w ill be a guest
speaker fi:om the Ililnois Student Environmental Netv.•ork.
New members m·e w elcome!
CPCCO meeting today. 9/ 12 at 4 •45 at the Wesley
Foundation.
WHERE H ' S @ MAGAZINE. Weekly meeting at 8pm
tonite in room 2436 in Buzzard Hall. We w ill discuss stmy
ideas as well as new topics or sections to be included in our
online publication. All majors/minors w elcome to attend!

drwn

M

Sitlrro~~r

Check No. _ _

SHOUT?

Health Fair Commiittee will hold
its first meeting on Tuesday,
September 12 at 6•00 pm in the
Health Education Resource
Center. Students interested in
helpinig impplement this year's
health fair should attend. For
more information contact Eric at
581 -3912 or csesd@eiu.edu.
---------,---,.-..,...9/12
Help plan this spring's HEALTH
FAIR! Informational meeting will
be held on Tuesday, September
12 at 6 pm in the Health
Education Resource Center in
room 202 - Student Services
Building. For more information
call 581 -3912
=-----=---------:9/12
The Brat Pack- Ultimate Party
Band. Saturday @ Mom's
Specials!
------,--..,..-,...,--..,.....,--,9/13
Have you found GRAND BALL
COSTUMES yet? See us for your
Rush & Theme Party needs! We
have stuff for Luaus, Austin
Powers, 1970's, Fabulous Fifties,
Blues Brothers, Pimp & Ho,
Togas, Bikers, Devil & Angel,

II

Under classification of: - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): - - - - - Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._ __

MONEY'S LOW
AND YOU WANT TO

Announcements

t

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

Welcome Students. Monthly 10
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3.

Sublessor

' "MiliCIM!Ih'

LEARNING ASSISTANCE CENTER. A ti.tne management
workshop will be held on Sept. 12, 13, and 14. at 5•00 p.m.
in room 2016, Ninth Street Hall.
NATIONAL RESIDENCE HALL HONORARY. A meeting w ill be held September 12th at 5•00 in Thomas Hall
Basement. A free candy bar will be given to those w ho have
subscribed to the Listserv. Don' t forget to bring your
nametags!
AITP. A first meeting will be held on Tuesday the 12th at
7 •00 in LH127 . Come to get acquainted and join. Free
refi:eslunents!
CIRCLE K. A meeting will be held on Tues. Sept., 12th at
7 •00 p.m. in the Martinsv ille Room of the Union. All are
w elcome.
INFORMATION SYSTEMS DAY. Sponsored by School of
Business. Wednesday, September, September 13, Lwnpkin
Hall. See schedule on LH bulletin boards or call 6110 for

info.

Personals

--=-~-------,--...,----~9/22

APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd
semester, Summer 2001 . 1,2,3
BR for 1,2,3 persons. 345-4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
~----------,--,----~9/29
Two bedroom, furnished. NO
pets. NO parties. 345-2231
McArthur Manor Apts.

Campus Clips
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Study: Addiction
Problems with Firestones
reported by agencies in 1996 can start after first
several cigarettes

PHOENIX (AP)
While
Bridgestone/Firestone says serious
safety concems arose only this
year, the tiremaker as far back as
1996 took complaints of tread separations and blowouts in Arizona
seriously enough to send a halfdozen engineers on a special
inspection mission and to help pay
for replacing a wrecked vehicle.
According to govenunent officials interviewed by The
Associated Press and state records
examined by AP, the complaints
from state agencies that relied
heavily on light trucks, such as the
Game and Fish Department, were
numerous and specific in pointing
out tread separation problerns and
blowouts.

Setting a pattern for its
response over the next fom years,
the tiremaker said it could find no
specific defect responsible for the
tire failures and suggested drivers
were underinflating their tires,
overloading their vehicles or otherwise misusing the tires. Some
agencies rejected the explanation
and started relying on other brands
years
before
Bridgestone/F irestone
would
announce its recall of 6.5 million
tires in August.
Among the models Game and
Fish experienced problems with
were certain Firestone Firehawk
ATX tires, which had blown out so
often employees had their ovm
name for them.

"We
called
them
'Deathhawks,"' said Dave Conrad,
a field supervisor. "Almost every
one of our guys had one of those
tires go bad on them."
Firestone paid $20,000 toward
replacing a Ford Bronco owned by
the Yuma County Sheriff's Office
in Arizona after officials there
pressed a 1996 claim against the
company following a tread separation accident involving then-watch
cormnander Lewis H. Wilbm.
Wrlbm, now a deputy, was out
of work with injuries for t\¥o
months after the June 1996 crash.
" They're just now realizing
they had a problem? That's bull,"
he said. "They knew four years
ago."

Freed hostage says rebels raped women
TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) - Fom
European hostages fi·eed by rebels
in the Philippines reached the
Libyan capital Monday, with one
saying they were powerless to prevent their captors fi·om raping some
of the female hostages.
Risto Vahanen of Firrland was
one of fom fonner captives which included a German, a
Frenchman and a second Finn who anived in Tripoli after Libya
reportedly paid a $1 million each to
fi·ee them.
Vahannen, held for 140 days by
the Abu Syyaf rebels, told Finnish

MTV3 that other hostages could
not do anything to help the women
being abused by the rebels.
" Some, a few, women there
were treated in an inappropriate
manner," Vahanen said, and
answered "yes" when asked if they
had been raped.
He said the raped women did
not want their names disclosed but
wanted the incidents made public
"so that the world would know
what Robot had done," Vahanen
said, refening to rebel leader
Ghalib "Robot" Andang.
" It was quite SW"prising because

otherw ise we were treated in a
proper way," he said in the interview before leaving the Philippines
on Monday.
His group of four was fi·eed
Saturday - and they are nearly the
last of a group of 21 hostages kidnapped April 23 fi·om a Malaysian
diving resort .
One Filipino resort worker
remains in captivity fi·om the group
taken in April.
Also still held by the Abu
Sayyaf rebels are two French j omnalists seized when they visited the
rebels' camp.

Fees

increase will cover only the cost
of inflation.
Currently, students with 60
homs or more pay one flat rate for
tuition. Students with 59 homs or
less pay by the tuition hom.
The tuition by the hour is being
phased in over four years,
Hencken said.

Tuition will increase by $2.90
for students who pay by the credit
hour, Hencken said. The total cost
per credit hour will be $99.75.
Students who pay the flat
tuition fee of $1,160.80 will
increase tuition by $34.80 per
semester, totaling $1195.60,
Hencken said.

from Page 1
imposed in fall2001.
Tuition also has been recommended for an increase of 3 percent, Hencken said. The tuition

LONDON (AP) - Scientists
have confirmed a suspicion held
by some smokers but never
proven: It could take just a few
cigarettes to become addicted.
Some 12- and 13-year-olds
showed evidence of addiction
within days of their first cigarette,
according to research reported
this week in the British Medical
Association journal Tobacco
Control.
"There's been a suspicion that
many people become addicted
very quickly, but this is really the
first hard evidence that we've had
that this occurs," said Dr. Richard
Hurt, director of the Nicotine
Dependency Unit at the Mayo
Clinic.
Experts have tried for years to
determine how long people have
to smoke before becoming addicted, and "the best answer to date
had been 1-2 years," said Hurt,
who was not involved in the study.
He said the findings will help
scientists better understand the
biology of nicotine addiction and
lend more plausibility to the idea
that some people may be more
genetically susceptible to it than
others.
"The really important implication of this study is that we have
to warn kids that you can't just
fool around with cigarettes or
experiment with cigarettes for a
few weeks and then give it up,"
said Dr. Joseph DiFranza, who
lead the research at the University
of Massachusetts. " If you fool
around with cigarettes for a few
weeks, you may be addicted for
life."
The study, conducted in 1998,
followed 681 12- to 13-year-olds
in central Massachusetts for a
year and tracked their smoking
habits.

The researchers did not label
any of them addicted because the
standard definition of nicotine
dependence assumes addiction
cannot happen without prolonged
heavy smoking. The scientists
simply recorded symptoms that
indicate addiction.
These include cravings, needing more to get the same buzz,
withdrawal symptoms when not
smoking, feeling addicted to
tobacco and loss of control over
the number of cigarettes smoked
or the dur·ation of smoking.
Ninety-five of the youths said
they had start ed smoking occasionally - at least one cigarette a
month - dur·ing the study. The
scientists found that 60, or 63 percent, had one or more symptoms
of addiction.
A quart er of those with symptoms got them within tv.ro weeks
of starting to smoke and several
said their symptoms began within
a few days.
Sixty-two percent said they
had their first symptom before
they began smoking every day, or
that the symptoms made them
start smoking daily.
The researchers found that the
symptoms began soon after the
teens start ed smoking.
Even though some people who
have never smoked on a daily
basis can find it hard to quit, the
assumption that smokers only
become addicted after smoking a
lot of cigarettes over a long period
of time came from observations
that some people can smoke five
cigarettes a day for many year·s
and not become addicted, the
study noted.
However, it has never been
proven that daily smoking is necessary for addiction to begin, the
study added.
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Panther defense most dominant in memory
Improvements
in speed and
ability to have
11 players move
toward the ball
By Anthony Braviere
Associate sports editor
With two weeks gone by in the
2000 football season, one thing has
been established by Eastem. The
Panthers defense is one of the most
dominant in recent memory.
Defensive Coordinator Kim
Dameron's defense is giving up an
average of 12 points per game,
while coming up with six sacks on
the young season in helping the
Panthers become the No. 35 team
in division I-AA.
"We've been somewhat pleased
with what we've been able to do
this season," Dameron said.
''Against our first opponent we
played well against the nm. They
were a tough team to defend
because of the option.
''And in ow· second game we
just physically overv.•helmed them.
We came out and played hard. But
all that said, we know we have to
work harder."
Leading the way on defense for
the Panthers is free safety John
Williams. The junior has 11 tackles
already to go along with one sack.
"John is a very good player,
who we want to support the nm.
But we're glad that his tackle numbers are down," Dameron said.
"That stat is a great tribute to the
defensive line and the linebackers."

Eric Wolters I Assoc. Photo editor
Paul Massat, a senior flanker, watches as Todd Javorski, junior outside line backer steps into the end zone for a touch down during Saturday's game against
Kentucky Weslyen.
One of the major improvements
on Eastem's defense is the amount
of speed, and their ability to have
11 players swarm to the football.
With linebackers Brian Jones
and Tony Magliocco both strong up
the middle, and secondmy players
like Kourtney Young and Antv.•an
Oliver covering the outside the
Panthers ha:ve shored up a defense

that was ranked seventh in the Ohio
Valley Conference in total defense
during the 1999 season.
"Everything we try to do
revolves m·ound speed," Dmneron
said. "We've done things like taking Gonzalo Segovia from linebacker to the defensive tackle position, which has helped ow· defense
tremendously.

Knight gone, but calling the shots
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - The General's iron
hand is still on the Indiana basketball temn.
At the urging of Bob Knight, junior gum·d Dane Fife
decided Monday to leave the Hoosiers. He said he does
not think there is any reason to stay, now that his coach
has been fired.
Assistant coach Mike Davis, Knight's top recruiter
the past two seasons and the key link to the temn for
many players, also said his future in Bloomington rests

with Knight.
"Whatever coach tells me to do, whatever the players say, I'm going to do," Davis said Monday, walking
out of Assembly Hall.
Other players - many came to Indiana solely
because of Knight - were also turning to their fmmer
coach for guidance. Junior f01wm·d Janad Odle said
Knight made it clem· to the teaiU he's available anytime
they want to talk.

"And our linebackers inside like
Brian Jones and Tony Magliocco
can really nm, which helps us in
our primmy goal in stopping the
nm."
The Panther goal of stopping
the nm has been achieved so far
this season. Eastem has given up
296 ym·ds on the ground, but 255 of
those ym·ds were against Indiana

State, which is primarily a nmning
team.
"Week in and week out we fly to
go into every game wanting to stop
the run first and foremost,"
Dameron said.
"If we can do that consistently,
and then adjust to the pass it will be
easier for us to get where we need
to be."

Bears try to get over 41-0 loss
LAKE FOREST AP) Unbearable.
That's what watching tapes of
Sunday's 41-0 massacre at
TaiUpa Bay was to the Chicago
Bears.
"It's a bad feeling," defensive
end Phillip Daniels said Monday.
"Everything that could possibly
go wrong went wrong. I've never

been in a game like this, but it
happened."
It was their most lopsided loss
since a 41-0 rout at San Francisco
on Dec. 14, 1987.
Now, the Bears have their
home opener this Sunday against
the New York Giants, trying to
avoid their third 0-3 start in four
years .
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Scoreboard
Today
Friday
7 p.m. - \l>lle)tal vs. MtmY Slate
atlaniZGym

Saturday
7 p.m. - \l>lle)tal vs. Te11nessee
Martin at laNz Gym

Sunday

COLLEGE
Football

lOOajS N.. Games

Gil

9.0
8.5
19.0
22.5
Gil

7.5
15.0
18.5
23.5
Gil

2.0
6.0
14.0

NFL
Ame0Cat1 Foo11Ja1
Conleieoo! S1andings
East

w

Buflalo

L
0
0
0
0
1

2

N.Y.Jets

1

Miami
lndiooapais
New England

1
1
0

Cenl!al
Baltitrore
Jactsooville
Cilciooati
PittsMgh
Cleveland
Te11nessee

2

2.5
15.5
23.5
25.0

Oaldand
2
Denllef
1
Seatlle
0
San Diego
0
Kansas Ciity
0
NaOOilal Football
Conleieoo! S1andings

East
GB

washi'lgton
N.Y. Gianls

1

9.0
22.5
19.5
20.5
19.0

Phiadelplia

1
0
1

GB

(JoiC Confere11ce S1andings
ave Overall
Eastern
I}(} 2.(}
Eastern KenltJdy
I}(} 2.(}
Mtmy
I}(} 1-1
Teooessee-Martin
0.1 1-1
Teooessee Stale
I}(} 1-1
Teooessee Tech
I}(} 1.(}
Western KeniiJd(y
1.(} 1.(}
Southeast Missouri I}(} 1-1
Tht.rSday's Games
Teooessee-Martin at
SamiJrd - 7 p.m.
Sall.rUay'sGames
Western KeniiJd(y at Elon - 1 p.m.
Eastern llli'lois at ToleOO - 6 p.m.
Mtmy State at Mid!le
Teooessee- 6p.m.
Ulioois State at Southeast
Missouri - 6 p.m.
Teooessee Stale vs. Jactsoo Slate
at Memphis- 6 p.m.
Teooessee Tech at Ohio
Univ. - 6 p.m.

Last Week's Results
West

GB

Al!anla
SLLouis
New011eans
cardila
San Francisco

Tamll!<¥aPIIDen

ett:apa Citilali
IJIIIaJI!JeaNYMBs
fbliaaMna
Sanfm:i&Dafbflal
LooNq!isaMllm
eooaDaSa'Oeg>

MLB

West

Baliraealexas
KaS~S Olya Seale
fknesja a CWnl
M:meelat~
StLoUsa~

1 p.m. - Women's Soccer vs.
Te11nessee Martin

Plliladelpllia
58 83
Celltral Divisioo
W L
82 61
StLOtis
73 70
Cincilnati
Ct»cago
59 83
MiiWautee
62 80
PiUSblrgh
61 81
Hous1on
63 80
West Division
W L
San Francisco 84 58

7.5
10.5
11.0
15.0

Los Angeles

No evenls sdledlAed

AmeR:an League
East Divisioo
W L
New'rtll1t
82 58
8os1on
73 67
Toronlo
75 68
Ba~imcxe
64 78
Tampa Bay
61 82
Celltral Divisioo
W L
Ct»cago
85 57
Clewland
76 63
Detroit
70 72
Kansas City
67 76
Miooesota
62 81
West Division
W L
78 65
Seattle
75 66
Dakland
72 71
Anaheim
Texas
64 79
Natiooal Lea~e
East Divisioo
W L
AIIOIOO!
84 59
New'rtll1t
81 61
Florida
68 74
Montreal
59 81

76 65
74 69
Coi<R!o
73 69
San Diego
70 74
Tm¥s.al.Games
8oslal a CI!IEtnl
ila*>atl'l"f..1rees
Arizona

Calendar

Western KeniiJd(y 71, TennesseMartinO
Southeast Missouri 34,Southem

Ulioois 33
Eastern KenltJdy 34, ln<tana

State 10
Eastern llli'lois 72. KeniUd<y
Westeyn 0
Teooessee Tech 29, Harding 27
Nor1h ca~ina A&T 16, Te11nessee

State 14

2

Dallas
Arizona

Cenl!al
Detroit
Tampa Bay
Miooesola

Gree11 Bay

Road
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improves.
"I'd like our defense to be a lot
stronger," Wi.nkeler said, adding
that the team's bolstered front row
may be why fewer digs have been
recorded on stat sheets this season.

2
2
2
0

TRANSACTIONS
CHICAGO WHITE SOXCalled up 3B Joe Crede
from Birmingham of the
Soothem League..
OAKLAND ATHLETics-

Recalled RHP Ariel Prieto,
RHP Jon Ratliff, INF Jose
Ortiz and OF Eric Byrnes
from Sacramento of the
PCL Puzthased the con
tracts ofRHP Scott Savice,
INF Mark Bellhom and OF
Bo Porter from Sacramento.
Released INF Joey Espada.
Designated lHP Leo
Vasquez for assignment.
Transferred 1B Mario
Valdez from the 15- to the
60-<lay disabled list.
TAMPA BAY DEVil. RAYsRecalled OF Randy \Vmn,
OF Ozzie Timmons and C
Toby Hall from Duzham of
the International League.
Placed RHP Ryan Rupe on
the ~y disabled list.
Designated lHP Mike
Duvall for assignment.
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-Sent
INF Ke.in Wttt outright to
Syr.tcuse of the
International League.
HOUSTON AS'IROsPuzthased the con!Iact of
INF Eddie Zosky from New
Orleans of the PCL
Transferred lHP Billy
Wagner from the 15- to the
60-<lay disabled list.
SAN DIEGO PADREsAnnounced a four-year
wod:ing agreement with
Eugene of the Northwest
League duougb the 2004
season.
BOISE HAWKS-Signed a twoyear player development
con!Iact with the Chicago
Cubs.
SCHAUMBURG FLYERsNamed Rick R1lngaitis gm
era! manager
CLEVELAND BROWNsPlaced LG fiDl Pyne on
injured reserve.
TAMPA BAY BUCCA
NEERs-Re-signed S Jolm
Lynch to a si:t-year coDIIact
CALGARY~Signed

G Le\..me Szuper.
COLUMBUS BLE JACKETsReleased LW Brent
Ozarowski and D Dan
Preston. Retumed D Tyler

Wmkeler explained that improved
play at the net will naturally result
in fewer digs.
Sophomore hitter Colette Walz
retums to the team Tuesday. Walz,
who coincidentally wears No. 13,
has been sidelined thus far with an
illness.
After the Wmdy City match,
Eastem returns home to open Ohio
Valley Conference play Friday

Title
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perfonnance and how we're coming together,"
said Eastem head volleyball coach Brenda
Winkeler. "They're really working hard to
play in the system. We got a lot done in the
spring."
Winkeler said the terun has improved its
passing ability.
"We just did a lot of it (in practice),"
Winkeler said of passing the ball.
ToUinament Most Valuable Player honors
went to Eastem middle hitter Cru1·ie Stevens.
Stevens, ajllllior, tallied 14 kills in the championship match.
"Can'ie probably played the most consistent
game at the net," Winkeler said.
Eastem setter Rebecca Ooyen was also
named to the all-toumrunent team. Ooyen, a

Sloan to Kamloops of the
Western Hockey League. DLW T"""'r Ettinger to
Moncton of the Quebec
Major Junior Hockey
League, RW Ben Knopp to
Moose Jaw of the Western
Hockey League and D Scott
Hedeman to Sarnia of the
Ontario Hockey League.
Named Jason Rothwell
assistant director of commu
nications.
CHICAGO WOLVEs-Resigned D Cluis LiPuma.
MANITOBA MOOSE- Signed
LW Barrie Moore.
COLUMBUS COITON
MOUTHs-Announced
the resignation of Brian
ldalski, assistmt coach.
FAYETTEVIUE FORCESigned Danyl No""PENSACOLA ICE PILOTSSigned CAllan Egeland.
ARKANSAs-Added women's
gymnastics for the 2002-03
acadentic year
CLARKSON-Named Jason
Leone and Ann Parks
women•s assistant basket
ball coaches.
DREW- Named Kim Cbristos
women's lacrosse coach.
JAMES MADISON-Named
Ryan Frost mm's swim
mingcoach.
KENT STATE-Named
Shannon Gallagher assistmt
ttack coach.
LAMAR-Named Donny
Coryell director of market
ing.
LEWIS & CLARK-Named
Richard Hanna interim ath
letic directoc
LOUISIANA STATEAnnounced the resignation
of Rick Meador, men's and
women•s swimming and
diving coach.
NEW YORK UNIVERSTIYNamedAIIancJt a&
men'sassistmtsoo:::er
cooch,DamKadlal:
stqhm~

p1llfssimd ixwanen's
ba<Jrebll, Slae Malley
men's assiDt bollret>allcoach

against Termessee Mrutin.
"It will be nice to be home.
Hopefully we can get some people to
come out and watch," Wtnkeler said.
While the new Eastem coach
said the terun's recent toUinament
apperu·ances in Wisconsin and
Nmth Carolina were less favorable
than home grunes, she added that
Eastem will host a. toUinament next
season.

junior transfer from Elgin Community
College, recorded 53 assists in the championship match.
Wi.nkeler said Ooyen adds a rare threat as a
left-handed front-row player.
" She really did a great job in the 5-1
offense," Winkeler said.
Wi.nkeler, who is in her first year as an
Eastem coach, said strategy played a role in the
team's performance tlu·oughout the toumament. Rather than using a. typical offense, one
designed for a lineup of foUl' hitters, Winkeler
moved a fifth hitter onto the floor to replace
one of the team's defender, and give Eastem an
additional front-row tlu·eat.
That strategy paid dividends early in the
championship match. When Ea.stem stmggled in the first set, Winkeler brought Kim
Blackwell into the game to serve as the
team's left-side hitter. Blackwell, a senior
who led the team with eight kills against
High Point Friday, answered the call with a
16-kill performance Sunday. Blackwell,

8:00 Euchre Tournement
7:00 Pool Tournement
Happy Hour & 1/2
4:30-6pm

Hot Wings 10
Appetizers
$1.00 off

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Danyl
St:ra:wbeny, the suspended New
York Yankees outfielder who has
battled cancer and drug abuse, was
jailed Monday after hitting a. street
sign and then nmning into a. vehicle
stopped at a. red light.
Stra.wbeny, who had cancer
sUI-gety last month, "blacked out"
at the wheel fi:om prescription medication while driving to a probation
officer supervising him since a
cocaine conviction in April 1999,
said the outfielder's lav.'Yer, Joseph
Ficanotta.
"He took some kind of medication and that appru·ently caused
some reaction and made him pass
out," said Ficanotta. "Where in the
sequence he blacked out I don't

know."
Strav.•beny, 38, was taken into
custody at gunpoint by an off-duty
officer who sav.r the collisions and
was held in the Hillsborough
Collllty Jail without bail, pending a
court heru1ng Tuesday.
"He seemed vety tired and vety
drained," Ficanotta said after visiting Strawbeny. "He's recuperating
from some very severe cancer
sUI-gety. He seemed very weak and
very tired."
The eight-time All-Star faces
two misdemeanor chru·ges, driving
while impaired and leaving the
scene of an accident with damage,
plus two coUllts of probation violation, which nmmally would not let
him go fi:ee on bond.

Rojek

Students have to realize that
Knight's behavior has progressively grown worse in his neru·ly three
decades at Indiana. Aside from the
respect he has acquit·ed from his
terun and from othet· coaches across
the nation, he has disrespected and
hUitmany.
Knight has embru·a.ssed Indiana
and has made his last angty, inflamatmy conunent on campus. Brand
has labeled Knight as a. "deviant
and hostile" coach whose "pattem
of Ullacceptable behaviotJ' brought
his dov.rnfall.
In recent weeks, Knight has
pushed the li.tnits of the university
administration, and it was time to
act. Although the university is
pushing away the greatest athletic
leader of its college, his path to that
progress isn't something they
approve of.
His temper was his vice, attracting some and hUit ing many.

from Page 12
sion, despite what some believe.
Knight has cruried his trademru·k
coaching style with him throughout
the yeru·s, acquit1ng three national
titles during his yeru·s. Athletes
drerun of playing Ullder his guidance and recmits play for Indiana.
just to stand on the coUit with
Knight.
Freshman
Jared
Jeffries,
Indiana's highest recruit this season, was in "disbelief' over the situation, conunenting that he came to
Indiana. thinking Knight would be
here throughout his collegiate
career.
It is astonishing that these
Hoosier players and students can
put aside the verbal and physical
abuse Knight has caused.

whom Winkeler dubs a defensive specialist,
now has a total of 35 kills in the team's six
matches.
"She had been playing two roles over the
weekend, defensive specialist and on the left
side," Winkeler said of Blackwell. "And Kim is
a. vety good hitter."
Winkeler said Blackwell can improve
even more if she works to avoid committing
enors.
JUllior Amy Heimarm and jllllior Leslie
Przekwa.s also helped pace Ea.stem in the tolll'nament. Each tallied 7 kills to help Eastem
defeat High Point, 15-9, 15-8 and 15-6. And in
the championship match, Heimann and
Przekwa.s recorded 10 and 8 kills, respectively.
Karen Liss led Eastem in kills against
Villanova. Liss, a sophomore outside hitter,
managed 10 kills as Eastem toppled Villanova,
15-6, 15-2, and 15-4.
The Panthers' squad improved to 4-2 on the
season.

Smart Students
Ride Suburban Express

Drafts $1. 25

Strawberry jailed
after 'blacking out'

'Ih2re folks just g:t

cbne advertising
with tiE DAILY
EASTERN NEWS . ..

*Faster Schedules
* Nicer Buses
* Fewer Stops
* Lower Fares
Suburban Express tickets are sold ONLY
at the Suburban Express Bus Center
on 4th Street. We are open 10 am - 4 pm
Tuesday through Friday. (21 7) 345-5880.
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Volleyball team hits the road again
Coach expects University of Illinois at
Chicago match-up to be a challenge
By Ron White
Staff writer

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
Eastern volleyball players rush to the net in a practice scrimmage. After winning their first tournament title in three years
at the Charlotte Invitational, Eastern is prepared for a tough game against the University of Illinois at Chicago today.

The Eastern volleyball temn
takes to the road for the third time
this month in a Tuesday match
against the University of Illinois at
Chicago.
The team, having rallied from a
1-2 season start to take the
Chm·lotte Invitational title Sunday,
faces the formidable foe at 7 p .m .
Illinois-Chicago hails from the
Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
" It will definitely be a challenge," said Eastern head volleyball
coach Brenda Winkeler. "They
have a good temn. Every yem· this
match is tough. It usually goes five
(sets)."
While Winkeler, dm1ng the
Charlotte-based
tournament,
moved the Panthers into an offense
that featured five hitters on the
court at all times, she plans to revert
back to the team's primmy offense
Tuesday. That offense features only
four hitters, but adds a second
defensive player, senior setter Gen
Ramos. Ramos is the pr1mmy setter
for junior hitter Leslie Przekwas.
Winkeler said defense is an m·ea
m which she hopes the team

See ROAD Page 11

Eastern wins
weekend
tourney title
By Ron White
Staff writer
An offensive style based on
heavy-hitting led the Eastern
volleyball teaiU to its first tournament title in three yem·s last
weekend at the Charlotte
Invitational.
advanced
to
Eastern
Sunday's tournmnent championship against UNC-Charlotte
after three-set sweeps against
High Point College Friday and
Villanova University Saturday.
The tomnmnent host took the
first set from Eastern, 15-13,
giving the 49ers squad the early
advantage. But Eastern, brandishing a 1-2 record pr1or to the
weekend tourney, rebounded to
take the next three sets, 15-7,
15-11 and 16-14.
"I feel vety good about our

See TITLE Page 11

Second chances with Panther soccer looking for
zero-tolerance?
win over Leathernecks
ow many second
chances should a person
get when he is under a
zero-tolerance policy
with the careful watch of those
around him?
F01mer Indiana University head
basket coach Bobby Knight
crossed the line and was fired
Sunday after violating his no contact policy.
But where was the line originally placed to begin with? Knight
has been known for tlu·owing
chairs, choking players and even
once kicking his ov.'Il son during an
Indiana game.
Now that his reign over the
Hoosiers has ended, Knight is still
the source of commotion within the
Indiana student body.
Allegations of an "uncomfortable exchange" between freslunan
Kent Harvey surfaced Thursday
after Knight grabbed Harvey by the
mm to lecture him about manners.
That must have been an interesting
lecture to lemn ofKnight's philosophy on manners.
As if this confrontation wasn't
enough for the university, Sunday it
was the cause of riots throughout
the campus, buming dununies of
Hmv ey in effigy. Police now have
to circle the ang~y students and protect those under scrutiny with a
handful of anests ah'eady.
Indiana University president
Myles Brand is now in the spotlight
after finalizing what was staited 17
weeks ago. After all the chaos
Knight caused for Indiana over the
years, the administration finally put

H

By Derek Cuculich
Staff writer

Kristin Rojek
Sports editor
e-mail: cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu
the brakes on the situation.
It amazes me that after videotapes of Knight choking one of his
athletes in 1997, something less
violent and labeled as an "uncomfortable exchange" will set off the
snowball of violations to fire one of
the most well-known collegiate
coaches in history.
The contact that Knight had
w ith Harvey is something that
would have been brushed off a few
months ago, and is now the
g~·ounds for his release. But after
routinely violating the requests of
the university administration,
Knight's time is up.
The problem now is within the
student body, primarily the basketball team. With the vast majority of
players holding incredible loyalty
to their coach, more problems have
m1sen from the decision. Many m·e
willing to walk a:way fi:om their
love of the game to stand behind
Knight, leaving Indiana without a
team.
Brand stands behind his deci-

See ROJEK Page 11

The Eastem men's soccer team
will look to continue their winning
ways Tuesday, when they travel to
Macomb to take on the Western
illinois Leathemecks (2-2-0).
The Panthers will enter the
gaine without the services of stmting back Ryan Hunt, who will be
setving a mandatory one gaine suspension for the red card he received
in Saturday's 3-2 ovettime win.
"I don't know who is going to
stmt (in place of Hunt)," head
coach Adam Howm1h said. "We
m·e going to see how Kurtis
(Schart) practices, but it will be a
gaine time decision."
The Leathernecks will be the
toughest opponent for the Panther·s
so far this season. Their only two
losses have come from the hands of
Southwest Missour-i State, the
number seven team in the nation
and 24th ranked Bradley.
The key for the Leathemecks is
the defense led by goal keeper Jake
Gutierez. Gutierez and company
have recorded two shut-outs in four
games.
"For us to win, we need to keep
getting the ball consistently on tm·get," Howmth said.
"We need to penetrate the
defense as well as we can and just
keep taking shots."
So fm·, the Panther·s have definitely not been sCai·ed of shooting
the ball. In the tlu·ee gaines this

Eric Wolters I Assoc. photo editor
An Eastern player takes the ball around an opponent Saturday during a game
against Western Michigan.
season Eastern has aver·aged 27
shots on goal, which has been a key
to their success.
The Leathemecks have not had
much success against Eastern in the
past. In 38 meetings with the
Panthers, Western Illinois only
Coach
holds seven vict01'ies.
Howmth knows this rnatch-up will
be different though.
"They're (Western Illinois) a
tough temn," Howarth stated.
"1hey had a tough game against

Southwest Missouri, so we m·e
going to have to be ready."
Senior goal keeper Ryan
Waguespack, who will be ready to
go for Eastem after taking a sCaiy
knock at the end of regulation on
Saturday, realizes how impottant
Tuesday's match is.
"We have to keep playing the
way we are," Waguespack said.
"These (non-conference) games
m-e so important in building om·
teains attitude and confidence."

